INTRODUCTION
to the westward of Singec,  whether   is  brought   all  the
Saltpeter neare that place and put aboard the boates there.
The manner of givcing money to the Petermen and the
number of them, being thirty or fourty, is not necessary to
acquaint you with, being it is mentioned in the Pattana
Bookes 5   but those Peter men have others subordinate to
them, and the Honourable Companyes Peons are kept with
the Peter men to see that when the Peter is made they sell
it not to the Dutch, which, notwithstanding the greatest
care to prevent it, they sometimes doe.    But 1 think Mr.
Charnock is even with them, being they have binn falcc and
broaken their ingagement first, which was not to buy Peter of
our Peter men, as wee were not to buy of theirs,    But if the
Dutch would be as reall [honest] as the English it would be
of great advantage to both, for by the ones Peter men selling
Peter to the other party, remaynes are thereby made j alsoe
there are great remaynes made by the Nabobs forceing from
the Petermen what he pleaseth, whereby they are disinabled
to comply with their ingagcmcnts, and when they cannot
meet with it readyly, or the quantityes desired, he breaketh
our store house at Nanagur and forceth it thence.    English
Cloth will but little vend there, and Lead would sell well,
but that it is farmed out by the Nabob to one person to buy
it and none elce, and he is not responsible for any considerable
quantity, being lately much  indebted  to the  Honourable
Company.    Tincali [borax] is procured from the Rajayes
Country [probably Bihar] from the hills, about six dayes
journey N.W. from Pattana, and when brought to Pattana,
Oyle is putt to it to preserve it,
English Cloth would vend well towards Casmcer [Kash«
mlr] and in Cabbull [Kabul], but that there is a sort of
Cloth very course and thick made at Lahore and sold at
Pattana for about 5: rupees per peice of 11 covids 18 inches
long and i J covids broad, and Suppose is sould neare Lahore
much cheaper.
This is what at present remembred by Your most humble
Servant, john marshall,

